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#VisionXLive Art Conference offers opportunities for
aspiring artists to network, learn, and gain access to top
global artists
PROVO, Utah — In the aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic, artists are searching for
ways to connect, learn, and be inspired. Vision X Live is a three-day virtual art
conference that brings the world's top artists together to share their vision of the
future through a series of live keynote presentations, panel discussions, Q&As,
demos, work-along sessions, and more.
The event team at Vision X Live hand-picked the keynote speakers and exhibitors
from a wide range of artistic styles, including both traditional and digital, to appeal
to a variety of art enthusiasts.
“You will come away inspired and motivated to take your work and career to the next
level,” says Keith Huang, CEO of Sentient Academy and Event founder. “There is
something for everyone.”
This July 16–18th, Vision X Live will hold a virtual conference. Attendance at the first
conference is expected to exceed 5,000 participants. However, the event is
leveraging the participating artists’ 5 million+ social following to draw maximum
exposure. It is free for the public to browse the exhibitor and sponsor virtual booths
with two upgraded paid options, a Pro Pass and a VIP Pass, to enjoy the live
streaming events. Tickets can be reserved here.
Bryan Mark Taylor, professional artist and cofounder of Vision X Live, also says, “If
there is any event you are considering this year, it should be this one. There will be
more opportunities to learn and do, not just watch, than any other virtual art
conference out there.”
Some of the artists featured at the Vision X Live Event will include Jeff Hein, John
Harris, Dylan Cole, Scott Christensen and Stan Prokopenko, to name a few. It is
designed for emerging artists and experienced professionals. The main goal of the
event is to show artists how they can sharpen their skills and grow rewarding
creative careers as professional artists.

The #VisionXLive Art Conference will be held virtually. For more information visit the
website at visionxlive.com.
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About Sentient Academy
The Vision X Live Art Conference was created and developed by the founders of
Sentient Academy, a digital platform to deliver a first-class art education to a
worldwide audience. Founded in 2019, Sentient Academy is an online art school for
artists, by artists. Sentient Academy recruits working professionals as Sentient
Academy art instructors, for those looking to build a career in art or take their skills to
the next level. Sentient Academy students get step-by-step professional guidance to
reach their full potential. Learn more at sentientacademy.com.

